LETTER OF SUPPORT FOR HALITE ENERGY GROUP LTD PROJECT

Preesall - Halite Energy Group’s Underground Gas Storage facility

Dear Mr. Scott

The purpose of this letter is to express my support for Halite Energy’s proposed underground gas storage facility in Preesall, Lancashire.

As an Occupational Health and Safety consultant for Business Solutions, Bury College I offer a specialised high quality safety, health and environment consultancy service to large infrastructure projects such as Preesall.

I have met the Halite chief executive who fully appreciates that health, safety and the environment is at the heart of everything his company does. Even though there has never been a major incident recorded at an underground gas storage facility in the UK, Halite is very committed to ensuring it will design, build and operate its project in line with stringent guidelines.

We would like to gain some first-hand experience of working with Halite should the project gain approval. I can assist Halite in making sure its project is compliant with health, safety and environment law, regulations and approved codes of practice. We know safety is paramount to Halite who is fully aware of the UK guidelines around the design; construction and operation of their project.

Please give this project your highest priority and attention; approval would bring significant economic benefits to the North West and potentially to Business Solutions.

Yours sincerely

Anthony E Bushell